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Pa^e I
Purp ose
^
aiid Plan of This Study
Before entering upon any discussion of the rules
governing interscholas tic athletics , the writer 'believes
that tine should be taken to review briefly, the history
of American athletics , and the history of the interschol-
astic branch of American athletics in detail. If this
review is Liade,one will be able to understand r.iore
easily the purpose of this paper, and will have a clearer
conception of the reasons for the present governing rules
and the need for further ^reforms , A study of these present
day rules and their merits will be the main theme of this
paper.
A study of history v/ill show that sports have played
an important part in the development of all peoples
since the days of the ancients, Wiile studying Americs.n
history we read of the escapades of the Boston school-
- boys on Boston Common during the Revolution, and this
reading shov/s that sports aade an early appearance in
our Qvm country. Today, the press devotes pages to accounts
of athletic events, and countless numbers engage in sports
all over the country at all seasons of the year. There can
be no doubt that sports iiave a place of great importance
in modern civilization .And there is much truth in the
statement , "Athletic contests are man's common heritage
along with hunger and thirst". (l)
I, Athletics in Education ,V/illiaras & Hughes, Page 18,

Origin of American Sports
The sports and games of AiTierica come mainly frora
England. The. English have for c^.-^-^'-- -•-t ,--.,-i rr- '-
a love of athletic contests ,\''/hether or not tiiis uc'.s
always "been so, no one can say .However ,many authorities
clain. that the Ent-i-i'^-^ first received impetus
in sport from the ancient Romans, This origin of the
English love of athletic contests seems proha-hle 7;hen
one conpares the popular En^jlish game of Hugh 3'" Vfith
tne ancient Roman game of Ha rpas turn, Then too, there are
r.ary other "English rsnes v/hich seem to he the direct-
pr0fj,eny of the' ola -Honian contests, (l)
Regardless of where the English first received
•-h.';-^' >' ir.ipetus towards sports, there is no douht that.
Ainericans took their sports mainly from the English.
Henry Spellman in his "Relations of Virginia^written
in I309,tellr, -f ^ - Virginian boys playing the Eng-
lish game of TuLiole -i-*all.Then , too , it is reasonable
to suppose that the early settlers ,v/ho were primarily
English, carried the English love of sport to their
new homes as well as English dress and speech, (2)
1. Athletics in Education, Willisuns 8c Hughes, Pa,ge 22,
2. Ditto,

ir'age 3
Early Attitude Towards Athletics
It is not to be supposed that the criticism of
sports today is an illustration of modern refinement.
For, if we inherited our sports from England, we also
inherited the English habit of criticism. Hi story relates
that as early as 1349, in the reign of Edward ill, sports
received royal censorship.But, the English athletes
continued their athletic activities, regardless of royal
disapproval, until athletics had spread to every strata
of English society, and becams so popular that all
opposition was wiped away.Today, English educators
support athletics as vital in the education of English
youth. (I)
England, the mother country , issued royal decrees to
restrict the i^erican colonies from entering into trade
with other countries, and to prevent the colonists from
entering upon home manufacture .But , these decrees did
not long restrain the colonists from these activities,
nor did royal decrees restrain them from participation
in sports^However,when self-government was granted to
the colonies, it did not mean athletic license.In fact,
sports were more strictly censored in the colonies than
they had been in the mother country.
There were two reasons for this early American
disapproval of sports. The first of these was that the
i?uritan settlers of J^ew England were an ascetic people
who had no love of sport. The second reason was
I. Athletics in Mucation, Williams & Hughes, Page 22.
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that tiie religion of Calvinism, tliat wao 30 prevalent
in the colonies, was opposed to anything that gave en-
joyment and pleasure to the partakers init.(l) But,
in America, as in lSngland,the youth indulged in sports
despite official disapproval, and eventually in America
as in England , athletics won an honorable place in
society.
Advent of Interscholastic Athletics
The American colonists v/sre not long in there new
hor.ies before they established schools for their child-
ren, and these schools were exact duplicates of those
schools that they had left behind them in England .( 2)
But, the one -^'.-..^.^e of English education that the col-
onists did not bring v/ith them v/as the phase which
dealt with school-boy athletics. In fact , American school-
men gave no official recognition to athletics until
late in the I9th century
,
(3) So it is, that the history
of our schools begins with the history of our country,
v/hile the history of school-boy athletics does not appear
in connection with the history of our schools until the
late ninties.
This lack of interest in school-boy athletics on
the part of American school-men was due to the religious
reasons already mentioned, and to the fact there were
1, Athletics in Education, Williams & Hughes, Page 25.
2, Cubberly, History of Education, Chapter XV,
3,Wagenhorst jAdmin. <k Cost of High School Ath, ,Page 3,
1T
Page 5.
aiAple fields of aclveiiturc o^(ja to "c.iO ^uja o.. Uie early
ninties .However, one is not to suppose that the Arnerioan
so"iToo''.-'b oys of the eighteen hundreds v/ere without 3port3,
for sucxi was not the case, There v/ere certain outdoor
activities which have alwaj'-s iDeen practiced as long as -
boys were Tooys and nature provided the fr.cilities for
skating, sliding, etc .
.
( l)
With the advent of our nodern machine age, the de-
velopnent of urban centers, and the disappearance of the
old frontier , together with the disappearance of sailing
ships from the sea,tlie American youth found himself with
much more leisure time and fewer outlets for his energies,
He^ therefore , turned to a more extensive program of sports,
and happily so, for without the outlet offered sports,
the over- tense youth either breeiks dov;n,or breaks loose,
and either course is disastrous to the youth. (2)
As the American colleges led the way in the establish-
meiit of
.
the secondary, schools and their curriculuris , so
also did they furnish the model in the establishment of
secondary school sports. The secondary school boys aped
their older brothers in the formation of athletic clubs,
"v/hen in the sixties colleges began to engage in iiiter-
collegiate contests, the secondary schoolboys followed
their example, and lost little time in doing so. (3)
1, Gamp, Athletes All, Pages 25 to 29.
2, Ditto,laGe 24.
3, Athletics in Educati on , Williams & Hughes", Page 25, See also
'""lyar^d , Hi story of Pootball, Chapter I.
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Early Adr.iini strati on of Intersoholas tic Athleti cs
In the "beginning , inters cholas tic athletics , and.
in fact al]. forms of physical activity in the school,
v;ere entirely in the hands of the students .The athlet-
ic teams were chosen, coached, and managed by the stu-
deiits.The faculties in most cases paid no attention
to these student activities , ana v. .en they did, it was
generally to pass rules prohib iting the students from
taj-ins part in athletics .Mob t educators of the tine
considered at-iletics to uc entirely outside the scope
of school activi ties
.
( I)
Development of Bvils
Inters cholastic athletics were not long under way
"before the plaid- cap-sport , and the tin-horn- ^^ambler
began to mahe their presence felt .Students bega.n to
indulge in betting, there were "throwing"of games, dis-
honesty ,mucherism, tram.? athletes, and scandals of all
kinds developed along with interscholastic contests-. ( 2)
Such things as rules of eligibility were unknown.
The biographers of the late Y/alter Eckersall, one of
the first and greatest of the All-Ai7ierican Q,uater-
backs,tell us that this illustrious gentleman, while
only a. sophomore in high school, led a teari composed of
students and f rieght-handlers from the Chicago stock-
1. Athletics in Education , Williams & Hughes, Pages 42 to 43,
2, Ditto, Page 51.
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yards, and coacned '^y iiiuseli'
,
acainat tae Unive* ;.;i-;:y of
ChiGs,go,and gave that University a sound Td eating.
These early interscholas tic contests v/ere rough
pastimes , Jus t as football and baBeball are tne two
major sports in schools today, so were they in the early
days of iriterschool sport.The early f oot>al.l :ian'='??
were in truth rainature battles, The teans consisted of
from ten to twenty players to a side, and there were no
rules of any sort to govern the contest. The ganes v/ere
often hours long,being terminated by darkness, or by all
the players on one team, becoming totally . crippled. ( I)
Caus es of These Evils
One of the chief causes of these early evils of
interscholas tic athletics was tiie fact tnat the edu-
catorsjwho should have "been in charge of these school-
boy activities ,v;ere refusing to even recognize them.
This caused the bo^/s to turn to the alumni and un-
desirable professionals for advice .-and leadership.
Then too, the interest caused by these interscholastic
contests soon grew to tremendous size, and the contests
became too large for the students to nandle.This ca.used
the Azaerican love of manipulation and specula,tion to
take a,n interest in sports, and the result has been
Yery hanaful to the best interests of the students, (2)
1, V7eyand,Hirjtory of Football, Chapter I.
2. Athletics in Education, Williams & Hughes,Pages 31 & 133.
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SCf ect of These Bvlls_
These evils had a very hamful aiid last;' "feet
upon interscholastic athletics .They caused nany v;ho
were in favor of interscholastic athletics to think
that athleticG oiild not exist without the evils, This
belief greatly retarded the development of inter-
scholastic athletics , The evils also caused the delay of
faculty recognition , and gave sound argu.ie.v..3 to the
opponents of interscholastic athletics, ( l)
^^'CUlty Recognition of Interscholastic Athletics
Despite these evils , interest in interscholastic
athletics grew hy leaps and bounds,Finally they be-
2an to claim so rrch interest that the educs-to-*:'!:! we7'«
forced to recognize them. In this recognition V/isconsin
led the way in 1896,(2) At a meeting of the principals
of the high schools of the state, the question of the
place that should be given to interscholastic ath-
letics was brought before the meeting, It was believed,
at this time, that some steps should be taken to either
clear some of the evils from the field of school-boj'"
sports, or abolish the sports altogether, This same
attitude v/as held and debated by educators all over the
country, (3)
1. Athletics i.i iilducation , V/illians £: Hughes, Pages 31 t 32.
2. Wage iihorst, Admin. & Cost of High School Ath. ,Part I,
3.Ditto.

At this neetiiv; of t-.e V.'i scons in soii-ool pri^^i^ii^als
the subject of interscholas tic athletic contests , caused
so ru.^h rnrr^nnt that it wo,rj ri i2 '.-ided to appoint a oor.i-
mittee to investigate conaitions in tne state, and
draw up a set of rules to govern interscholastic ath-
letic contests .This committee presented its report
and plan at the next meeting which was held in Decenher
1397. The chairman of this meeting of superintendents
and principals characterised the plan suLraitted as a
good one, cut he pointed out that the principals who had
ir^^ade the report were the ones in whose i schools the worst
abuses were to he found, Tiiis remark led to a heated
discussion, and it was pointed out that most of the
secondary schools in the state were at one time or a.nother
guilty of violations of the proposed rules, It was finally
decided to refuse the suggested plan dind to appoint a
new committee , This second committee did a fine piece
of work, and nearly all of its suggestions v/ere accepted
at the next meeting of the principals and superintendents.
In l898 these rules were revrlsed ,"bT3t since that time
they have undergone very little change, ( I)
I.Wagenhorst, Admin, & Cost of High School Ath,,Part I.

Thin acceptance of a set of rulen r^^oreminr^ Inter-
sholastic athletics by the superintendentD aiid ^vrincipala
of the state of V/isconsin,shov/ed c3.early that high school
athletics had cor.ie into the life of the schools, that they
had come to stay, that tney could rto longer he ignored, and
that they must regulated.
It is interesting to note that the only major rec-
ommendation of the Wisconsin rules comiaittee that was
not accepted was the one v.^hioh gave smaller schools the
right, v;hen playing with larger schools, to use three non-
student players, This was a direct hangover from the
early vicious practice of recruting players, and its
mention in the new rules shows hov; comraon this practice
had become, ( l)
The next state to recognize interscholastic athletics
and bring then under a state board of control v/as Indiana,
In the organization of its state board of interscholastic
athletic control, Indiana followed closely the exainple set
by V/isconsin.At a meeting of the Northern Indiana Teacher's
Association, held in 190 3, at Richmond, a group of high
school principals drew up a set of rules to govern high
school athletics in the state of Indiana. These rules were
known as the Richmond agreement, and while they lacked
I,V/agenhorst, Admin, & Cost of High School Atn.jPart I.

executive power , they paverl the way for something better.
At a siuilar luee tinei ^-^It. in -Uecenljer , 1903 , a constituion
for a static "board of high school athletic control was
acGopted, and three members of the meeting were elected
to administer the work of the Indiana ocnool Athletic
Association. ( I)
The primary pupose of the Indiana High School A, A.
was to foster and manage high school athletics on a
high plane,During the more than twenty years of its
existance , the I.H.S.A.A, has done much more than this.
It has developed its program so that it not only manages
high school athletics ,hut it also stimulates communities
30 that every boy and ^irl is £iven some fon;i of physical
education throughout the grades and high school. (2)
Other states soon follov/ed the ei.ample set lay In-
diana and "^.71 s cons in , and in much the same manner, so
that today there are only tv/o states out of the forty-
eight that do not have some form of a state board to
regulate interscholastic athletics,Llissouri and Nevada
I. Wage nlicrs t , Admin. ffl Cost of High School Ath.,Part I.
£, Ditto, Pages 5 5: 6,
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are the only two states that do not have state ...cards
of high school a,thletic control, and Nevada did at one
time have such an or£;anization,tut it iias siiice ceased
to function, ( I)
The following tatle showsithe states having state
"boards of high school athletic co.itrol , and the year in
which this form of control was adopted.
State Year of Adoption
Wisconsin • 1896
Indiana 1903
lov/a 1904
Rliode Island 1904
Montana 1904
Illinois 1905
So, Dakota • 1905
Ai'kansas I9Q6
Ohio r. 190 6
Georgia 1908
ITo .Dakota 1908
Michi{^an .— 1909
Washington 1909
Utah — - — I9I0
Nebraska .' 19 10
Idaiio 19 10
Oklahona 19 10
Wyoming 19 12
New Hanpshire . 19 12
Texas I9I2
No. Carolina ~ 19 13
So, Carolina I9I3
Pennsylvania 19 13
Kajisas • I9I3
California 19 14
Oregon I9I4
Maryland 19 14
Virginia I9I5
Vermont 19 15
Minnesota I9Io
Arizona 19 16
Kentucky I9I6
Massachusetts 19 IG
West Virginia I9IC
I.V/agenhorst, Admin, & Cost of Iiip;h School Ath., Pages 15 & 16,
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S tate
Hew Jersey
Delaware
Louisiana -
Connecti cut
Florida
New York —
Maine
Colorado
Mississippi
Tennessee -
Year of Adoption
19 13
1920
1920
19 20
1920
19 21
I92I
I92I
1922
1924 (I)
These state high school a,thletiG boards are all
formed with the same oh ject ive , viz, , the regulating
and elevating of interscholastic athletics , Therefore
,
it is only natural that there should he considerahle
similarity hetv^een the rules that the various states
have f orraulated.The main difference is in the form
of organization and control of the various state hoards, (2)
In the southern part of the country many of these high
school athletic leagues are under the direct influence
of the state universities.Most of those in the jrest of
the country are under the control of those having to do
directly with high school athletics.Maryland has a
rather unique organiza^tion in so far as the control
of her high school athletics cones under the state leg- .
islature,and is known as the Playground League Incorporated. (3)
I,Wageniiorst,Admin, & Cost of High School Ath. ,Part I,
S.See Rules in appendix,
3,Wagenhorst, Ad^-.iii, & Cost of High School Ath, , Part 2.
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In Bon!? of these state boards of high school ath-
letic control, the board of control, or the e^,ecutive "boa-rd,
is elected at large by the represented schools or
eTf'cted hy districts so as to give representation to
eac.i distriu t, or each district designates one of its
members to serre on the central board of control, This
central board has absolute control over all of the
intersoholas tic contests of the member schools. It also
empov^ers local boards, or district boards, to enforce
the rules of the central board, and holds these local
boards directly responsible for the enforcement of
its rules. In other states, the central board is chosen
in much the same manner, and every district is represented,
but there are no local subordinate boards empowered
\vith enforcement of the accepted rules, There are other
state boards that are controled in varying forms of
the above method. Then too, there are some states ,v7here
the idea of state championships are highly developed,
that have the executive boards 30 formed as to diretly
handle the administering of these contests .This is
especially true in the middlo--^JTes t vhere the winning
of state championships is the chief o^^jc^^tive of the
high school players, { I)
I.V/agenliorst, Admin. & Cost of lli^^h School Ath, ,Part 2,
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«
The following tables , compiled from the rules used by
a nurnter of these state "boards of interscholastic athletic
control ,"v/ill shov/ the similarity betv/een these state "boards,
and will show what phases of interscholastic athletics these
state boards attempt to administer, A study of these rules
will aiso show what phases of interscholastic athletics
these state boards fail to handle.
Age Limit of
.
jPlax«
^
Massachusetts Twenty- one years
New York Twenty years
California Tv/cnty-onc years
Nebraska Tv/enty-one years
Virginia Tv/enty-one ye-rs
Pennsylvania Tv;enty-one years
# Ohio Tvrenty years
Vermont Tv7enty years
# Alabama Twenty- one years
Llichigan Tv/enty years
Connecticut — Twenty-one years
Maine — Twenty years
Nevr Hampshire — Twenty years
Kentucky . •— Tv/enty-one years
Indiana --.^ — Twenty- one years
Iowa Twenty years
// In the state of Ohio, a player has to be tv/enty years of
age or less at the beginning of the school year. If a player
becomes twenty-one years of age during the school year he
is still eligible,
# In the state of Alabama, every player must be under
twenty-one years of age,but by special agreement two schools
may both use players beyand this age limit if they agree to
do 3 0,but the agreement must be had.
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Lentb^it of tlmo a student nust "be enrollod In a
soliool Tpof ore he_ is eli^gljle to
^
repre sent that gchool
Massachusett s; Apupil must "be enrolled in the secondary
school for three months preceding the contest, If he has
transfered from one secondary school to another, this rule
shall apply unless his family has changed its residence to
the vicinity of the new school,
California : A pupil must "be enrolled in the seconda,ry
school for one semester previous to the contest, If he is
entering from a grammar school, or transfering from another
secondary school, this rule does not apply so long as his
family changes its residence to the vicinity Of the nev/
school.
Maine: A pupil must be enrolled in the secondary school he
is to represent three v/eeks previous to the start of the
season of whatever sport he is to taliie part in.
New York: A pupil n,ust "be in attendance 3q% of the three
weeks previous to the semester in v/hich the sport "begins,
absences due to sickness excepted. If a pupil transfers from
one secondary school to anotner,and his "family also
changes its residence , this rule does not apply. If the
pupil changes schools and his residence remairis the sajne
he must remain in the new school one wnole semester
"before he can represent that school in athletics,
I owa; A pupil who enrolls later than two v/ee'':? aft^^r the
start of a semester shall "be ineligible for the rest of
that semester. If he changes from one school to another
and does not change his family residence, he must rem.ain in
the new school one whole semester before becoming eligible.
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New Hanpslii re; No pupil ehall, unless he is entering a sec-
ondary school for the first time , represent that school un-
less he has a record of three units of \'ioTy. for the pre-
vious semester.
Ohio; A pupil must he enrolled not later than the first
day of the third week of the semester in which the sport
talces place. If he is a transfer from another school and
his parents do not change their place of residence, he must
oe enrolled for one whole semester, in the new school , "before
becoming eligihle,
Connecticut: A pupil must register within the first ten
days of the semester, and must have been a pupil in some
school for twelve weeks previous to the semester in which
til'- .^.jrt is held,
Ven-Lont; A pupil must be enrolled in the school he represents
for eighteen school v/eeks preceding the contest. This rule
applies to all pupils except those in the freshman year.
Kentucky: A pupil to be eligible must be a regular student
in the school he is to represent for three months preceding
the contest. This rUle does not apply to transfer students
whose parents change their residence to the vicinity of the
new school,
Alab ama; A pupil must be eiir oiled as a regular student not
later than twenty days after the start of the school year.
This twenty day rule may be omitted when the board thinks
it an injU3tic«,
Michigan: Every player must be a regular student of the school
he represents , »,rid must be enro"" l-^d not later than the second
day of t^^e i'our-ia:i week of the sei-icstsr in v/.^icii he
cor petes. Every transfer pupil b.ecomes eligible if his
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parents chanse their residence to tlio vicinity of the new
scliool, otherwise iae must remain in tiie new school one 'vhole
seimester before "becomina" eligible.
"Virginia; Every player must "be onro'^.lGd as a re.'^nl^r r;tu-i (^:^,t
two weeks "before the contest,
Pennsylvania: E^evy player nust be enrolled for one semester
preceding the contest. This rule does not a,pply to transfer
pupils whose parents change their residence to the vicinity
of the nev; school.
Nebraska ; Every player must be enrolled in the school he is
to represent two weeks previous to the contest.
Scholastic Requirements for Flayers
Massachusetts Passing grade in 14. hours
^
New York 2-|- Regent units at passing grade
California 3 units of new Y/ork at passing grade
Nebras3<:a Passing four major subjects.
"Virginia Passing 15 hours per week
Pennsylvania Passing 3 units
Ohio Passing 15 hours per week
Vermont Passing 15 hours per v/eei
Alabama Passing 15 hours per week
Michigan A passing grade in all work
Connecticut ~. 3 units of prepared work
Maine 15 hours of prepared work
New Hampshire 3 units of passing work
Ken tucker Passing in 3 units of v/ork
Indiana Passing 15 hours per week
Iowa . Passing 15 hours per week
All of these states make strict provision to safe
guard the amateur standing of all contestants,
All of these states restrict the number of years a
pupil m8.y represent a school to four years for a four year
high school, and three years for • thi^'^o -car high school.
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Limitation of Train inf^ and Playing Season
Maasacliusetts No limit set for either
California No lir-iit set for eitiier
New York No lirait set for either
Nebraska No lirait set f©r either
Virginia — No limit set for either
Pennsylvania Mo limit set for either
Ohio No pre-season training or post-
season garaes .Penalty: Suspension from the league for one year.
Vermont •« No limit set for either
Ala'bana No spring trainin^^ for football,
and no post-season games in any sport .Penalty: Suspension from
the league for one year.
Michigan No f oothall practice "between
January 1st, and LalDor day.Penal tj'": Suspension for oiie year.
Connecticut No limit set for either
Haine No limit set for either
New Hampshire No! limit set for either
Kentucky No limit set for either
Indiana No limit set for either
Iowa No suiTimer training allowed
Requ irement f or Coaches
Massachusetts No requirements
California J'aculty coach recoiTimended,but ..o.
required.
Nev/ York No requirements
Nebraska .-- No reqniremehts
Virginia '- No requirements
Pennsylvania ^ No requirements
Ohio All coaches must Ije regular members
of the facu!5.ty,
Vermont -- No requirements
iU.a,bama, No requirements
Ilichigan All coaches must be registered with
the state department ' of education.
Connecticut Faculty coaches recommended,but not
required.
:.Iaine --^ No requirements
New Hampshire No requirements
Kentucky All coaches must be members of the
faculty
Indiana All coaches must be members of the
faculty
Iowa- No requirements
Penalty for Playing Non-Member achools
Massachusetts No restriction
California Disbarment from league for one yz ,
Naw york No restriction
Nebraska No restriction
Virginia ~ . No restriction
Pennsylvania No restriction
Ohio . . ' Consent of the b>oard must be
had ,0 the rwi s e 'dish arment
.

Vemont •— No restriction
Alabama — !To restriction
LIichi^3,an Indefinite Disbamant.
Connocticut • It is reconimendod that only nember
taaiiis bo played,but faera is no
penalty for playin,^ non-nienbors.
Mains — Ho restrictions
New Hampshire No restrictions
Kentucky No restrictions
Indiana No non-rnenber teans aro to be played
penalty is suspension for one year
lovra ' No restriction
Penalty _fpr_ _U,3_in2. In elG foible Players
Massachusetts Forfeiture of Ganie
for one year
of Q3I^Q
of game
of game
of game
Ohio of gane
mentioned
of gtii.ie
of gains
of game
of gane
mentioned
for one year
coTitral bo:;ird.
All these state boards nake it conpulsory for tho officials,
v/ho handle these interscholastic contests, to be certified
by the state boa.rds of education .Both the contesting schools
:m's also given the privilage to scilect one of the two najor
officials.
All thest^ '- ^, oards place a maximum upon the re-
wards that shall be given for participation in athletics,
and place the giving of such rewards entirely in the hajids
of the various loci school boards.

PrQsc;io Day Mr:i in i s t
r
at i on of Interscliolas tic .^t.-.-io-Gic s^
Today , these state athletic leagues form the chief
"basis for adninistering interr-nhni- ntic athletics ,>^V- ty.^y
are by no.mear.s the only netiiod in use.ilany coimaunities
prefer to form local athletic lea^jues for the adrninis-
trr-tion of their high School athletics .Especially is th"'--
true in large urban centers such as New Yor]c,Bo3 ton , etc. , ( I)
Also, in some states where there is a clear division
of districts or counties , district leagues are in vogue.
These local boards often do a much better job of ad-
F'inistering of interscholastic athletics than the state
boarv.;j,(2) 3o today, there are these three types of ath-
letic leagues 'adninistering interscholastic athletics.
Weaknesses of Present Day Adninistration
Tiie weakness in the present day administration of
interscholastic athletics, is not caused by the rules
f emulated by the athletic leagues,but is due to the fact
that the leagues have failed to make their rules inclusive
enough, and to the fact that the rules are not always
properly enforced. There is nothing to ria>e -innb e-^:ihip in
these leagues compulsory . If a school does not aesire to
conform to the regulations of the league, it ma.y remain
outside and do i"- -oleases.A team,.".. .:ost ^"-n.t^Hjis not
seriously restricted from playing non-member teams, and
this causes many independent schools to refuse to join
the state associations ,( 3)
I,N.Y, Public School Athletic League,Boston P. 3. A. A.
fc« H O V. C ... * Vj.' ' »

Tiie fact timt ner' state league is
optional also -rs schools to join city or district
"] -'... -•
^
, •'!'':n^T <? : ; 0 ''^ "' 6 t C; i'^ ''^i t -.1 ''".''l t t
leatiue .Tiiis ii3 tiie cause for nucii cOiii'usion ana o^iiows
evils to creep in under the cover of this confusion.
Another thine tho.t causes these state athletic
leagues to lose nuch of their potency is the fact that
they fail to handle that phase of interscholastio ath-
letics that deals \7it}i the oQ.te reciGpts.Thc irr^portance
of t^Rte re^iepts can easily te realized if one stops
to reirienber that in the state of Illinois in one' year,
t.-.^ ^iite reciepts from high school athletics were well
over a million dollars. (I)
This figure shows two things, the interest of spectators
in intc i. sc.iOlastic atxiletics , and t^ie value of a winning
team, To educators , this first fact is of little importance,
hut the second fact is of ^^reat importance.For , in the face
of pox^ular ucuanu x'or a wirini.^t^ teaiii, t^^ere is oi ten
more or less indifference as to the methods employed,
Schoolj.ien are sometimes influenced to court porjularity,
"bOu.i institutional and personal,hy yielding to tne clamor
of the "sports", and sacrific educational ideals to placate
t de-iands of the r,^.ec t at o rs , Then , e ligit i 1 i ty violations
I, Reference Shelf, Page I46«

are, s one timer, wi ,prof engion-^ll.?^n constitutes no
oar ,athle wciii ^x-c ... . a Irj-'^^alarities
are condoned. J I)
Tlie third ';7eakness in these state le^.^'vres is th?t
laaiiy oi" 'LiCi.i i'c.il to i.iai-d riiie o^/'oi\':li*^_, t-*e ^t:..^ .^i
of tlie playing or training season, or of the nuniber of
..anes in which, a school may take part.V/e h-'^rc' ^ost-seas on
^a.cieSjand pre-season practice , tv/o practicei;; U.j.'^ are
directly harmful to the pupils engaged in the sports,
f ron "'"'Oth schol'-rt^.^? p-r.rl p'-i -.'ti. c ^ i vi e'"7p'i in
t
z ,Pre«s pa^ on
pracLice is unfair to tcaiiaa w*i.ich do not e..^;age in it.
Post- seas on gajnes, since they are usually of the inter-
sectional variety, cause too .nuch vV.-.^ "be placed
upon victory, (2)
Only victorious tea^ns are asked to take these post-
seas-^'-T '•<' OS, and in sectio::- ^t. ore is keen local
pride tnis practice of senaing a t^Qxa into another section
is the cause of much evil, The extent to which. loca,l pride
will ' .ontest"' " "irginia v/here
a candidate was elected to a public office on the slogan
that lie would"cive the hif:h school a winning football
teaji:i".(5) T.u; ^ublici.^ o.. contests often affects
the coach, who may "be looking for prestige.
X,Reference Shelf ,Pa^e 40, See also DO'^w/^^i-^^ hand BookjPat,
51 to 54.
2.Debater's Hand BookjPa^^ses 46 & #7,59 Sc 60.
o, Ditto, Page 65,

: ^ '
'
.
^ of tiie
r^rG?.tef; J the - tate atlO.etJ.c l oar .re fc.
lea.der of tiie policiea ox oixte 80**001,00 is tne coac*i
t:ie leader of the athletic policlen.If the coach is
coaching alone, then he ' .oing to strive ,"by every means,
to turn out a vdnninc tean.Only while they turn out vdn-
.*i.iu, tear/is are -prof ess ion-.-i. coaches sure of retainir ' ir
positions .The value of a coach that can. produce a winning
teaj-i has "been shoY.'n "by the pay given these .raen during
tiie pa^3t ten years, Sor.ie hi^^h school coaches receiving-
as high as ten thousand dollars a year for producing ^
series of chaioapionship teans.So it is , that a coach vrho
ia dependent entirely upon a wiiining teair^ for iiis na:.id-
3 one incorrie is- apt to place too much emphasis upon trin-
nin^j' a,nd ovt?rl^'^A' the "^.eans e"iT!ln"'7''^cl ,Pl''"'-3'^. ic youth "'ill
adopt and v/iilii.^ly i" oiiow v..ia.tever coachiiig system -le
develops under , and. Id e loyal to it, even if its standards
are .:ot ^-hat they r'-'^.uld oe. Thus, if a coach, in hir, desire
to win,3toops to trickery and underhanded :;iethods , the
"boy does likewise in the helief that he is right. The effect
th^.-': coach ;v'".'" upon- the ''^-/'..racter of b . i^-n--;'^-'
m.ake nim one most carefully selected men in tne
entire school, ( I)
I, Hov/e, Athletic Inf lueiice ,Pag.e 162. See also Reference Shelf
Pa;j;es 7 2 to 74,

Anotlier i>Tes,t weaJcneao ese state ati.lezic
;joy,rds lies in the fact they operate entirely
inri.eperc^ '^TitTT of "V'e ^tr-.t'"-' "^o'^rr't? of e'^iac^^-tlon^TM.
s
.
causes in'^erscholas tic ct--j.c tics to Lecone aivorced
from other educational activities ,v/hen they should be
an integral -nar-*- of enMor,t r'.o'^.-^l prograjn.lt also
makes it difiicult to place t.ie reaponsil^ ility for
conducting athletics,Many principals , even today, re-
gard athletics as an necessary evil and inal:e no effort
to see that they are properly administered. Then, there
is the other type of principal who gives athletics too.
greaw ... i lace , educationally , in the life of the school, (l)
From the parent's aiid pupils 'point of viev/,as well
as the nbre trulj'- interested educator 's, the failure of
the state boards to inake ^-v' def ' '*'';; provisions for
injuries received in athletic contests, or. in fact to
nake provisions of any sort , in ma.ny cases jf or the health
and sai'ety of the contestants , is also a great v/eakness
in the state boards of high school athletic coi:trol.(2)
Before going on to ri^^e '^.ny su^-^ested solnt:. ons that
Liigr*t remedy these v/eak.ieo.;'.CK-; , a sui:!]nar3'" of t.-c-. '.veaknesses
is given so that a step by step solution may be offered.
I. Reference Shelf ,Pa.r^e 53.
2, See rules in appendix.

•n
. .^^^^ . .
3es'^ in State Atliletic _E,oarrV3
1.Uembership Enti^'^^" ^ v i-^ ^ .
2.No provisions Per Controiiiig Influences of Gate Reciepts,
3. Ho Limitation of tlie Playing and Training Season, '
4 .Do .. Z o ::;;.l:c Atlileti^ : ... . Integral Par L of Soi-iool Pro.
5. Do Not Me-ke Any Specific Regulations To Safee^uard
the Health and Limbs of Contestants.
o«..Iany State Lc.-i^Uv:^. Have ^.o Zj,A'...1i1c Requirements For
the Coach.
Suggested Remed ies
Pori'^a-ps z^^c beat manner in v;-j.ich this first weaiixiess
,
entirely optional membership, can be bolstered is. by
^"^"'-•cir'" the f;t?^te hi;:h school athletic boards directly
unaer t-.e state "ooards of education, and having the state
legislature pass a law making membership on the part of
i n*^ r-.r^v^^T c c n-'p^-l-". m-y
, It is true, that thl s "^eer.'.s
lihe a drastio measure, tut experience has shown t-.-at soue
educators and some communities are very hard to impress
with a new viewpoint ,( I) If --onbership in the state league
v;as compulsory, and all seconaary schools in the state
were members, then any scliool could be brought into line
by the other schools refusing to competp^ --n'-^-t 't.If the
power of boycott can keep hau£,hty nations in step, it should
also be able to keep schools in line, (2)
1, Cubberly,History of Education , Chapter XV,
2,Prof .Roberts,B^U.Sch, of Ed. , Verbal.

The question ow to eliminate the influence
the ^ate reciepts is oxi^j of the .xax.v'.jo - ^.loljleiTis
that those interested in the welfare of interscholastic
athletics have to answer, Some men, prominent in the field
of interscholastic j or t, -advocate the abolishment of
the element of competition from the interschool games
a.s the ^r-nr.vTev to thin pro"^. 1 em. ( I) The writer hovrever,
holc.3 x-.'it^-. tiiOso Vrf^-o t-.*c,/o t-iiy ooj.i'i^ion is im-
practiihle/if not impossiljle^Man is adventurous and
lilres to run risks, ^-nd competitive sports give him
this opportunity .Al; t-.e root of Anc;lo-Saxon tradition
of athletic sport, to whatever remote ps^rts of the
earth it has travelled , licr. the der^i-'.re f or v^^tory.
Games even the mildest , are nothing witnout competition, ( 2)
To the writer , the more common sense point of view seems
.0 he to direct and regulate th-.-^ 'r'-^sire to win on
the part of the competitors so that it becomes eleva,ting.
Such direction can and has been accomplished with the
most beneficial results to all concerned, (3)
1, Reisers, The Amateur Spirit, Pages 100 to 10 5.
2, Reference Shelf ,Paseii 79 & 80.
3, Howe
,
Athletic Inl'lue nee .Pages 136 to 195,

Tlie j'-.o,-^ rds of athletics can do much to
rerriedy thi • wesLkness "by outlininf? specific rules for
.-1 J.-.oi^A'.ls of the various 'j-,jols to follow, and "by
restricting all managenent and rewards to the school
authorities /'•/lieneyer there is cause to believe that a
bc-xooi ii-; ei'.iJioit i.itj its atiile tics , the state boards should
have definite steps of investigation outlined to handle
the situation, f I)
Wiiile t"-^e :^>o.u^ 'jiOii oC zhe QOi>.^^i is one of the
greatest causes for controversy at the present time,
it is one of the easiest problems to be ansv/ered .The
state boards of athletic control could easily renedy
this weakness by formulating a rule which would require
...11 the coaches to be "lenr.ers of the' acuity .Then they
would not be under the uoinpulsion ox producing winning
teams to hold their positions. They v/ould be 6du6ators
as well ,as coaches, and would bB trained in the objectives
of secondary education, ( 2)
By uniting with, or uo-operating with the state
board of education, the athletic leagues could do much
to gain a place in the school curriculum for inter-
scholastic athletics .Most modern educators have come
realization of the fact thc/t physical education
is an integral part of the educational program. The
physical educators have allied themselves v/ith the
1, Athletics in Education, Williams & Hughes , Chapter
2. Howe, Athletic Influence, Pages IG3 to IGo.
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other ten,c'iGrf3 of the Gohool so that they novr enjoy
.... e^^Lu.:. ^ jjition vrit'i ':hen. There is no ^-"-o.i 7
interscholast.ic athletics should not "be oousidered
a part of the physical education program, and "be given
pla^c ' school curriculiun. ( l)
The state cithletic leagues could formulate a
rule which would compel every contestant in an inter-
soholastic athlcti- ^o./ve-^t to -lave passed a complete
physical examination .This, would prevent inters cholastic
athletics fron defeating their very purpose , Y;hich
nov; so often .:.L:,ppens , when some one unfit for vigorous
exercise suffers injury in an interscholastic contest.
Then too, the state hoards could have a rule tha,t would
see to it that the school had proper medical attention
to give to those contestants who needed it during or
after a contest. (2)
The writer helieves tha.t the state "boards of athletic
control would prove a very va-luable addition to the
Vvhole educational program if educators would only give
them a fair trial, and allow them enough executive power
to accomplish their aims.
1, Williams & Hughes , Athleticy in jiiducation , Ciiapter III,
2,Ditto, Chapter XIV,
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Conclusion
Tlie writer has come to the conclusion, after a study
rx^ xjosi of the literature dealing with the problem of
interscholastic athletics , and after comparison of a
nuriter of the state constitutions and la-ws of the "boards
formulated to govern interscholastic athletics , that
educators in general; and high school principals in
particular , have teen for a long time, and in many cases
still are,blind to an excellent educational opportunity
which has been at their very door.
There is much truth in the general suspicion that
there is at present, no thorough-^oing
,
general supervision
or administration of interscholastic athletics, Tne state
boards which form the basis for the present administration
of interscholastic athletics have t-eir weaVnesse-^^ , as
a Gompa,rison of a nu2:iL.er of them s-ov;s;but t-e reel v/eal-:-
ness lies in the fact that high school principals are
avoidin-^ their duty, and are even failing to make an
earneot ^wteript to use -c/.e laws .^ow available, Uiitil t-iese
high school principals can be impressed v/ith their duty
in this matter, the field of interschola.stic athletics
will remain cluttered v/ith abuses.
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Appendix

'Massacl-.'i-;^ hir}^ '^>chool Athletic Asso c iation
CoxiOtl bUtion ii . Ki Rules of Eligibility
Revised 19 30
Arti cle One '
Sect « I This association shall loe known as the i^Iaosa-onusctts
High School Athletic Association,
Sect « 2
.
The object of this Association shall "be to secure
uniform regulation and control cf interscholastic athletics
throughout the state of Massachusetts,
Article Two
Sect .
I
.
Any public secondary school of Massachusetts shall
become a member of this association when its principal
has paid the annual dues and has signed an agreement to be
governed by the constitution and rules of this association.
Sect « 2. The annual dues shall be two dollars paya.ble at the
beginning of the school year, If the annual dues are not
paid before January the first, the delinquent school shall
lose its membership, A school suspended or withdra.wn from
membership shall not be eligible to join this a.ssociation
for a period of one yea.T from the time of such suspension
or witladrawal.
Article Three
Sect, I. The gove-rning body of the associatioii shall be
kiiown as the E^iecutive Board and shall consist of five
principals of schools belonging to the association.

Sect.
2
, Elec t:'. w..; T..e xi^-.o^ubive Board s-hall be elejted as
follows; On the adoption of this section , tiiere shall ue
elected tv;o menters to serve two years, and two members to
serve three years, and in succeding years one or tv/o members
shall be elected according to the number of vacancies «No
member of t'ne e::ecutive board shall be eligible to succeed
-iiLiS elf until the lapse of at least one year, This election
shall take place at the annual meeting of the association,
which shall be in connection with the annua.1 meeting of
the high school principal's aissociation of lilassachuaetts .The
executive board shall choose its o^m chainnan and in case
of vac'',n'-':i e?? i i+-.3 membership between its annual meetings,
shall nave the power to fill such vacancies until the next
annual meeting.
Each school belonging to the association shall have
one vote cast by the principa,!.
Sect. 5. Powers and Duties. The executive board siiall have
the following pov/ers and duties:
(a) It shall give interpretations of the rules of this
association.
(b) It shall affix and eriiorce penalties for any violations
of the constitution and rules of this association,
(c) Between the regular meetings of the association the
executive board shall have all the power a.nd perogatives
of th is association,
(.d) If a school intentionally fails to comply with the
rules of eligibility and their interpretation , that school
shall be dropped from the association by the executive board.

Se_ct,4. A pem.?.nent secratn -r-Tr^ + r-eaBurer v:hn '^hall "be
connected v/itli soinc school .ioiuinb nemoer^iiip in this
association shall be elected on March fourth, I9I6 .He
shall have cliarre of the reco rds
,
property , and. money of this
association; snail raake payments as directed "by the executive
"board; shall mal:e dai annual report, which shall include a
financial statement , audited previous to the annual meeting
"by the executive "board: shall issue all circulars , forms , and
"blanks* authorized by the executive "board at its request,
and shall perform such other duties -.^ the board shall re-
quire, and shall receive as conpensation the s\m of fifty
dollars annually, and such allowance for expenses a,s the
board nay approve .Vs-cancieG in this office may be declared
by the board for cause, and a successor appointed to sit
until the next annual meeting.
Article Four
Sect. I. The principal of the school, or his authorized
representative shall accompany the team to all athletic
contests.
Sect
. 2, The principal of the school}., or teachers authorized
by hin» shall be the manager or managers of the teams
representing the school, All student managers shall be under
his or their direction.
Sect ,3, Ho school shall engage in any athletic contest
v.'ithout the sanction of the principal.

Article Five
Anendments
Se ct « I. Tlie conntitution and. rulc3 of tuis association
nay "be anended by a majority vote of the principals .
preseiit at any annu^-tl nee ting, provided that at least ten
schools are represented, Any proposed anendment must be
presented to the eiKecutive board at least three weG>:s
previous to the meeting and also referred by it to the
members of the association e.t least ten days previous to
the meeting.v/ith some recommendation as to its adoption.
Any changes in the rules of eligibility adopted at an
annual meeting of the association shall become operative
on and after the fifteenth 6.D.y of the following December.
Recommendations
S ect . I . It is recommended that principals exercise care
in determining the ages of contestants , and in all doubtful
cases secure birth certificates from the town clerks of
the pupil's place of tirth.
Se ct . 2, It is recommended that principals secure from each
pupil a certificate of fitness from a regular physician,
and the parents written consent,
Se^t_.2i. It is recommended that all contest contracts for
games be issued on the official blanks of the association,
to secure more definite mutual agreement , and more satisfactory''
adjustment of any differences.
Sect.
4
. It is recommended that when the cancellation of a
game is necessaryr because of very unusual conditions , four
days notice of the cancellation be given and any expence
incurred by either team be shared bj'" the two schools.

Sect .5 « It is recorrj/iended tliat school foofball teams
should not meet for training or practice until the school
has opened in SeptemTjer,
Rules of Elif:i"bility of Contestants
In order to be eligible to represent in athletic
contests a secondary school which is a member of this
association, contestants rv^iic^t conform to the following
rules;
Sect « I. A pupil shall have been a member of some secondary
school for the three months next preceding the contest , unless
entering from an elementary school during the same calendar
year.
Sect. 2. In case a i^upil enters one secondary school from
another, he shall be allowed to r^pr'pc^e^it the latter school
only in case his fa^nily has changed its residence to the
town or city in v.rhioh the new school is located, or he has
attended this school three consecative months, and in
either case his record conforms to all the other eligibility
rules of this association.
Sect«5. (a) A pupil must secure for the period from the
beginning of the school year up to the end of the regular
rarjking period next preceding the contest, a passing grade
in at least fourteen points of prepared work or its
equivalent. A pupil car. not at any time represent a school
unless talcing fourteen periods of prepared work, At least
two periods of unprepared work shall be required as the
equivalent of one period of prepared vrork.

(b) Furth ?rmore , to Le eli^iljle during Sept'^noer ai'^d
October the pupil nu3 t have satisfied the scholarship
requirements in fourteen points of prepared work for the
previous semester .Back work may te made up in September
provided that it is made up and becomes - matter of final
record within one week of the date on which school opens
for the year.
Note In the case of "boys in co-operative industrial oouraes,
where school work alternates weekly with v;ork in outside
shops, an average of six periods of work per week shall "oe
considered as an equivalent.
For schools on the semester promotion basis the school
year is understood to be a semester beginning in either
September or February,
Sect .4
«
No pupil is eligible to represent a secondary
school in athletics who has been in attendance more than
three years or six semesters in a regular three year high
school, nor who has been in attendance four years or eight
semesters in a regular fa>ur year high school.
Sect
.5^ A pupil shall be under twenty- one years of age.
Sect .6 . A pupil shall be an undergraduate, i.e. , he shall
not be a graduate of any secondary school.liov;ever , a graduate
from a high school in February or Jume may represent his high
school in athletics until the close of the school semester
if otherwise eli^il le. Any student who has credits sufficient
for a diploma shall be regarded as a graduate.

Sect ,7 . A pupil shall ;iot have "been ruled out of a gane
in any given sport more than once in the same season,
except +hat in basketLall this rule -shall apply only when
the contestant has Toeen ruled out for slugging.
Note ; A pupil ruled out of a game twice in the same season
shall he di^^qualif ied from further participation
in that sport for a year from the date of the second
disqualification.
Sect .8
.
It shcxll be the duty of every principal to place
in- the hands of the principal of the opposing team a list
of players eligible to represent his school on a certain
date , if so requested by that principal.
Interpretation of Rules
Sect
. I, In all contests in which a school participates,
its representatives must conform to the rules of eligibility,
whether its opponents are members of this association or not.
Ho principa-1 has the right to make a private arrangement
with another school to evade the rules of the association.
Sect, 2 • ( Constitution art, 2) The term"PubliQ Secoiidary School"
may include such private secondary schools as in the opinion
of the executive board are fulfilling the "unction of
public secondary schools in the to^vns where they are located.
Sect.
5
,
(Constitution art, 4) An "Authorized Representative"
must be either a member of the faculty or a coach authorized
tj the principal to act in his place. In no case shall a
pupil act in -^.his capacity.

Sect . 5. Wlien a memLer or memlDers of any te .la are
protested , the game shall "be played as sclieduled and the
protest filed with the "board for ''.ettlenent later.
Sect. 6. A Gchool which playa a boy '.^'ho is later found to
l:e ineli^^iLle whether because of the hoy's own misstatements
,
or lack of care on the part of the (school aut'^orit t es , p-hould
forfeit and also puhlicly ty press annouiice o-ie ^ ci^ure
of every game in which the ineligible hoy coi-ipcted,
S e c
t
. 7 , State wards and pupils whose tuition in one
school is paid by some other tovm shall be exempt from the
requirement of the family residence as stated in section 2
of the elibi'i^ility rules.
Sect .3 , A pupil who repeats work upon T/hioh he has once
recevied credit , cannot count that subject a second time
for eligibility.
S ect, 9, A pupil can not count for eligibility points
obtained on a subject taken during the sumi'ier vacation
that had not previously been pursued.
Sect , 10 , In the case of a game postponed or resulting in
a tie* the eligibility of participants does not hold over
until the gam.e r-^ -actually played off,but the pupils who
participate in any contest; must be eligible under the rules
on the date when the game is played.
Sect , II , A junior high school pupil is not eli^iible to
represent a senior high school in athletics.

Sect. 12. Mo special priviler';e3 :3uch as extra eyarainations
,
delayed nake ups ,make up opportunities , or other favors
should "be granted to o,thletes which are not granted to
other pupils o.i equal tems.
Sect ,15. vr^ien a pupil severs his connection with a school
and then decides to return to school, he can not TDecome
eligible for athletics until the expiration of three rnonths
fron the date of his return and until the requirements of
the rules of eligibility are fully met.
Statutes and Rules Governing Athletics
In the Boston PuTplic S chools
Rule onet
All athletic organizations composed of pupils of
the Latin, day high, and trade schools, and "bearing; the name
of the school or organization in connection there^vith, shall
"be su'bject to the provisions of these rules.
Rule two:
No prizes shall Ids av/arded in any contest conducted
under the direction of the school '^omnittee of Boston.
Rule three;
I," No pupil representing^; a Latin, day high, or trade
school shall take part in any athletic contest with any
other school:
(a) If he has at any time engaged in- athletic sports
professionally.
(lo) If he he comes I9 years of age before September 1st
of the current school year.
(c) If he has earned a twelfth grade diploma, or , in the
case of co-operative 'industrial courses, if he has completed
the academic work in the course necessary for an industrial
diploma.
(d) If he has been a member of a school athletic team
in any secondary school for mors than three years prior to
the jrear in which the contest takes place.

Note For the purpose of these rules an intermediate school
shall not iDe regarded as a secondary school,
(el Unless he has "been a nenLer of the school for the three
nonths(n'ot including July and August) next preceding the
content: except that '^.ny pupil entering in the sane calendu,!'
year from an elementary or intermec'iate school may be
eli.::iljle from the date of his entrance.
(f ) Unless he has ueen for the previous hi--;ion thly period
earninc at least tv/elve poi itr-: in prop.; red wor"": require'-^,
for a diploma.
Note The headmaster may at ai^y 'i:iue a-^olare a pupil in-
elisTole for unsatisfactory conduct or neglect of work,
ITote In case of iDoys in co-operative industrial courses
'.'here school v/ork alternates weekly with work in outside
shops, an average of six periods of school work per week
shall he considered as a.n equivalent of t'.velve points of
prepared work.
Unless he presents to the headmaster a certificate of
fitness from the school physician(or from a physician
approved hy the school physician) and his parents written
consent.
(h) If he has heeii ruled out of a contest twice in the
current year,
2»No pupil representing a Latin, day high, or trade school
shall he allowed to participate in evening athletics except
hy special permission of the Director of Physical Education.
3,]^Io pupil shall he allowed to participate in any athletic
contest unless approval be granted by the Director of Physical
Education. No such approval shall be given to a pupil whose
participation in said contest necessitates absence from
home 0 ve r night.
Rule four;
I, The headmaster of each school shall make the
schedule of all athletic contests for that school, sub ject to
the approval of the Director of Physical Education.
2. The Director of Physical ^^ducation shall control the
selection of officials.
Rule five;
All money for membership in athletic associations
shall be devoted to athletic purposes in the schools concerned.
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